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FARM NOTES, 

Boys, celts and calves need the most 
attention at a period when their per- 
sonal attractions are the least, As 
calves pass out of their babyhood and 
assume a languld indifference to all 
about them but flies and grasa, they are 
apt to be neglected, If they are, the loss 
irreparable. A colt that has not made 
a good start by fall had better be dis 
posed of at any price, while having 
made a good start, it must be kept con- 
stantly gaining, at any cost within rea- 
sonableolimits, The important point 
in stock feeding is to constantly bear 
in mind that a young animal gives better 
returns for feed consumed than an old 
one, A pound of meat or a pound of 
hay adds more to the weight of a calf 
than to the same animal when grown. 
A grown animal in thin flesh but vigor- 
ous, will swell out and fill up the tis- 
sues with water and seem to gain very 
heavily for a time when put on good 
feed and may give better returns for a 
given amount of feed than a young 
animal in good flesh, but under ordinary 
conditions, for both young and old, the 
proposition I state is true. 

HINTS ABOUT BUTCHERING.—1f 
the hogs to be slaughtered are fed 
within twelve hours of their killing, 
the food is wasted, the meat will be 
more disposed to sour, and it will be 
more dificult to remove the distended 
intestines and take from them the lard, 
Nor is it well to allow the swine to 
drink on the morning of the day they 
are killed, Koga cannot be killed too 
quickly. The more rapidly they are 
killed, and the blood got out of them, 
the better. A well directed blow on 
the head, between and just in front of 
the ears, will make the an!mal uncon- 
scious; but the chances for a mis-stroke 
are so many, aod as the stroke makes 
unft for use considerable meat, this 
method of killing cannot be recommen- 
ded. The use of the shot-gun Is no 
better. The rifle is the weapon to use 
—a ball on a line from the base of the 
ear to the opposite eye produces ine 
stant death and does net cause the 
waste of any meat, 

A TrovGH UNDER A PuMP SPOUT. 
~When the pump stops, the water 
will drip for some time from the spout; 
and when the person Is in a hurry, he 
at once removes the vessel he has been |   
filling, and allows the dripping water | 
to fall near the pump. 
quence is a slippery platform and 
muddy ground all around. 

The conse- | 
| fill the peppers when mixed; 

But this | 
can be avoided by a trough under the | 
spout, 
ing the pail and will catch all the water 
that drips, It is connected with the 
well by a box reaching through the 
platform or it may connect with the 
pump box. 

BuLres For ForciNG.—The earlier | 
hyacinths, tullps, and other so-called | 
Dutch bulbs are potted, the better will | 
be their flowers, Dulbs planted early | 

It does not interfere with fill- | 
{ burniog, and fry it until it loses its red | 
color, meantime soak the bread soft In | 
cold water and squeeze out the water; | 

| and dally scores of people call 

IR HS I 

HOUSEHOLD, 

How 10 COOK OYSTERS, — So long 
as the month has an “r' in it, oysters 
are considered in season, and many 
lovers of the plump white bivalve have 
them almost constantly on their tables 
from September until May. Some var- 
lations from the ordinary style of cook- 
ing may be acceptable to some who are 
tired of stewing and frying them, 

On a cold raw evening nothing will 
be more appreciated for tea than a plate 
of nicely grilled oysters. If this 1s a 
favorite dish, it is well to keep a soap- 
stone griddle for the express purpose, 
but a skillet or frying pan will answer. 
The oysters must be drained perfectly 
dry, this being one of the secrets of 
success. Ten hours is not too long to 
let them stand in the colander, after 
allowing a stream of water to run on 
them, and wiping them thoroughly 
with a thin cloth. When they are 
ready to be cooked, have the griddle 
perfectly warmed through, and grease 
it slightly with fresh butter. Lay on 
the oysters and, as fast as they brown, 
turn them with a spoon, not a fork, as 
piercing lets out the juice. Serve on a 
very hot dish with a very small piece of 
melted butter. 

Broiled oysters are served in the 
same mannper, and are delicious, 

pepper and salt and broiled on a wire. 
folding gridiron, which should be fre- 
quently turned, 

A colored cook, famous 
panned oysters, prepared them in this 
manner; 
and wipe them dry. In ashallow drip- 
pag pan, melt a large lump of butter, 
without allowing it {¢ brown. 
in the oysters and shake and stir them 
eonstantly until they are sufficiently 
cooked, then lay them on siices of toast | 
arranged in a dish beforehand. It is 
better to do a few at a time, and send 
them to the table in relays, so that the | 
toast may not become sodden. 

The Excitement Not Over. 

The rush ou the druggists still continues 
for a bottle 

Throat and 
C is, 

Consumy on, 

of Kemp's Balsam for the 
Lungs for the cure of Coughs, 
Asthma, Bronchitis and 
Kemp’ s Balsam, the standard family i 
dy, issold on a guarantee and neve: 
to give entire satisfaction, Price 

§1. Trial size free, 
esse eA 

GREEN DPEPPERS 
PoRK.~ Use lean fresh 
bread in equal quantities, suflicient to 

chop the 

ial 

wit FRESH 

pork fine, put it over the fire in a 
ing pan with just enough fat pork 
chopped, butter or lard, 

grate or chop fine a teaspoonful of on. 
ion for each balf pound of meat, and 

| put into the frying pan, when the pork 
| is done mix the soaked bread with it, 
| add a high seasoning of salt and pow- 
dered sage, and stir this mixture until | 

Then | it no longer sticks to the pan. 
this month may be forced to bloom use it for stuffing the pepper, replacing 
about Christmas. They require a rich | the stems and putting them Ina baking | 
soil mixed with about one-third of clear 
sand. After the bulbs 
potted, 

cellar for three or four weeks, or until | 

inner side of the pots, 

| dish, bake them brown in a Lot oven, 
have been | basting them with a little butter 

put them away in a cool dark salad oil several times, serve them on a 
| hot dish, pouring over them any ang. 

their roots have spread well around the | | pings in the baking dish. 
Then remove | gravy poured around the peppers be fore i 

or 

Any cold 

the pats to a sunny window in a mod- | baking adds to the flavor of the als 
erately warm room and keep the soil | 
moist. Dy planting at different times | 
a continous bloom may be kept up all | birds are carefully 
winter. 

PruNIXG GrAre Vixes.—Fall 
pruning of grape vines Is steadily gain- 

ing in favor, The advantages of prun. 
ing in November are many, Asa rule, 
work 1s not so pressing at that season 
as itis In the spring, when every mo- 
ment must be utihzed, and enough time 
to do the work well can be devoted to 
it. The wood is sufficiently ripened 
and the pleasant weather prevailing at 
this season makes out-door work more 
agreeable than at any other time, If 
pruningls deferred until February, it 
naturally proves a disagreeable job, In 
fall pruning more buds should be left | 
than in winter pruning in order to | 
guard against possible losses, 

A Userurn DEvVICE.—The followin 
device has been used with success in 
driving planks into the ground. 

A little wooden box or trough cut 
out of a solid plece of wood was placed 
at the top of the plank, and the mallet | 
was pounded upon this, Thus the 
plank was driven securely to its place 
and the top was comparatively wunin- 
jured, Had the attempt been made 
to drive the planks with the ordinary 
mallet, the tops would have been 
mashed and defaced. 

A QUART of milk is generally accep- 
ted as weighing about two pounds, but 
the correct weight 1s two and one-fifth 
pounds. Though something depends 
on the quality it is conceded, as a rule, 
that from two to three gallons of milk 
make one pound of butter, ome gallon 
of milk makes a pound of cheese, four 
gallons of milk yleld one gallon of 
cream, and one luch of cream In a can 
twelve inches in diameter will make a 
pound of butter. Tue above estimates 
however, will vary according to con- 
ditions, 

BY selecting the best animals and 
seeds of the besi plants a constant im- 
provement will be the result. By ne- 
glecting to do so both animals and 
plants will degenerate, There is a 
tendency to always revert to the 
originals, which can only be prevented 
by the careful selection of the hardiest, 
most perfect and best adapted to cluna- 
tic influecceds. Every farmer in the 
country can assist in the work of im- 
provement by giving attention to these 
matters, 

animals intended for 
meat. ay ais, Intamled ani. 
mals quickly and with less cost than 
other roots, and quick fattening pro- 
duces tender and juicy meat, 

THERE is a great waste of fertiliz 
ing material by draluage from the barn- 
yard. If turaed into cisterns, pumped 
out and spread over grass fields it 
would wonderfully increase their pro. 
ductiveness, 

| 
i should be put over the fire In a sauce- | 

prevent | 

  
| 

| 
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SMALL GAME STEWED,.—After the | 
plucked and drawn | 

and the heads aud feet cut off they 

pan with enough butter to 
burning, and brown quickly: a thick 
sprinkling of flour should be stirred 
among them, and when it Is brown 
enough, boiling water added to cover 
them, with a palatable seasoning of salt 
and pepper or other seasoning. 

Jsoutons or toast add 

Croat of the dish, Of 
until tender. 
to the size and 
course the game is very well done mn | 
this dish, and it must needs be. But 
this method of cooking 1s the safest un- 

i Ul the art is mastered of roasting or 
| broiling it to just the point prefired. 
All overdone roast or broiled game is! 
dry, whereas a thoroughly done stew or | 
saimi is juicy from the addition of 

£ | sauce, and is tender if cooked slowly | 
and continuously. 

—— 

BOILED CHICKEN AND TONGUE. — 
Clean, wash out with soda and water, 

{ then with fresh cold water a large | ¢ 
| fowl, Fill with a good forcemeat of 
crumbs, bits of fat, salt pork, pepper 
and salt; bind legs and wings to place | 
with broad tape, and boll slowly until | 
tender, from an hour to an hour and a | 
half, in proportion to the age and size | 

In another vessel boil | 
a nice corned tongue. When the chick. 
of the chicken, 

en is dished lay the tongue, skinved and 
sliced, each plece overlapping the next, 
ina circle about 18, Thicken two cup- 
fuls of strained liquor from the pot in 
which the fowl was boiled. With a 
tablespoonfal of butter rolled in two of 
flour add two beaten eggs and a table- 
spoonful of finely cut parsley. >eason 
with pepper and salt, boll two minutes, 
stirring all the time, and send to table 
in a gravy boat. 

ss sof ss 

GREEN PEPPERS WITH CHEESE. 
After washing the peppers and removy- 
lng the seeds grate dry cheese enough 
to half fill them, mix it with somewhat 
more than an equal quantity of bread 
crumbs, a palatable seasoning or salt, 
and enough milk to soften the bread, 
fill the peppers with this stuffog, ar- 
range them in a baking dish, dust them 
with finely sifted erumbs, iby, wut a bit of 
butter upon each one, and bake them 
brown in & moderate oven. Before 
serving transfer them to a hot dish 
without breaking them, 

wins, di Sessa 

tub PorENs4 Tou GAME, ~ In 
Italy a favorite garnish for a ragout of 
birds is fried polenta, this is simply our 
New England mush or hasty pudding, 
cut when cold, rolled In dry Indian 
meal and fried like dcughnuts or erou. 
tons, Seasoned with salt and pepper, 
and served with a bird upon each slice 
and sauce upon the plate, the fried po- 
lenta will be a revelation to those who 
eat it for She dia Sine. my nearest 
approach served in 
the South with fried ; 

Silver chatelaine mirrors a 
style of Louis XIV are 
fashionable, 

fier the 
are tasteful apd 

if | 
wiped dry with a napkin, seasoned with | 

for her | 

Drain the oysters, then wash | 

Throw ! 

hie § 

and | 

pork and stale | 

fry- | 

to prevent | 

Alter | 
the seasoning He ey should stew gently 

“You 1ook so happy that I suppose 
you have been to the dentist and had 
that aching tooth pulled,” sald u man 
to a friend with a swollen jaw. 

“It ain’t that that makes ma look 
happy. The tooth aches worse than 
ever, but 1 don't feel it,” 
“How is that?” 
“Well, I feel so jolly because I have 

just been to the dentist apd he was 
out,” and the happy man cut a pigeon- 
wing on the sidewalk, 

Her Ace. —Old Friend (to sld maid) 
~Didn’t I understand you to say you 
were 28 years old? 

Old Maid (indignantly)—No, sir, you 
did not. I never sad it, 

“Never!” 
‘No, sir, never, 
Old friend (persistently dbagreeable) 

—Think a moment, Don’t Jou remem- 
ber one morning, just fifteel years ago, 
you told it to me in 8 momejt of confi. 
dence? 

Does the Earth Keally Sove ? 

Science says that it does, bis we cannot 
help wondering sometimes if there isn’t 
some mistake about it, when we see how 
stubbornly certain old fogles ding to their 
musty and antiquated ideas. It was be. 
lleved once that consumption was incar- 
able, and although it has beet clearly de 
monstrated that 3 is not, thowands of old. 
time physicians close their &es and put 
their bands to their ears ;ud refuse to 

| abandon the theory. But forall that the 
{ world moves on, and Dr, Plece’'s Golden | 
i Medical Discovery continues o rescue suf- 
ferers irom consumptives' grives, It is a 
sure cure for this dreaded disase, if taken 

  

IT was on the Burlington Railroad 
traln and politics bad given away to 
theology, and the young man with the 
turban hat had the floor and was de- 
nouncing the old fashioned idea of hell. 

“man was 
never intended for such a fiendish pun- 

made me for 

“I tell you,” he cried. 

Ishment, Nature never 
kindling wood.” 
“Reckon not,” 

back near the stove, “too green,” 

other everybody seemed to understand 
him, and 

drifted back into polities,”   
CLERK—I would like to have per. 

mission to be absent this afternoon, 
Boss—Why do you wish to be ab- 

sent? 
“My wife's mother, who has been 

staying with us for several months, is 
about to leave for her home, and it 
would afford me a great deal of pleas. 
ure to accompany her to the depot.” 
“Why, certainly. I've got a mother- 

in-law, too, 80 1've been there to some 
extent’ myself, Whenever you want to 
celebrate a little family jubilee like that 
You are entitled to a day off,” 

- wenn 

A DIFFERENCE.— Young doctor (to 
hospital superintendent) — I want no 
interference, sir, with my directions. I 

| have walked all the hospitals of Lon- 
| don and Yaris, 

Superintendent — You may have 
walked foreign hospitals, sir, but you   in time, All serofulous diseges—and con- | 

: 3 ¢ % i 
| sumption is included in this lig—yield to it. 

A ——————— 

Good graham erackers ge ‘Dobler for | 
{ the little ones to munch vith its trial | 
| teeth than white biscuits of bread. |e 

> 

“Furgatery Bullet.” 

An excited Irishman lately rushed fo to 
i 5 Bost on drug store, bav.ng #'broker- up'’ | 

generally, “Bgjabbers I'" he Ia 
“I'm all wrong entolely, 1 want 

iff to straighten me ut. Some o' | 
{ thim ‘Purgatory Bullets’ wil fix me, I'm | 
{ thinkin’, What d've tax for thim 7?" 
| “What do you mean?” ask! the clerk. 
{ “‘Purgatory Bullies,’ sor, ¥ somethin’ 
loike that, they call thim,! replied the 

{ man. “Shure, I'm in purgabry already, 
with headache, and liver eatiplaint, and 

I bad stomach, and the divilknows what 

all." The clerk passed out a vial of Dr. 
| Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets, and 
{ Put went off contented, Thee little Pel 
| lets cure all des angements © fiiver, stom- 

and bowels Bugar-onted, little 
than mustard seeds, aml pleasant 10 
Druggists, 

 BppeERIancs 

| yoiled 2 
{ some shtu 

ach 
inrger 

| take. { 
m—— - 

Perfect physiological devilopment of 
| the Infant is absolutely depadent upon 
| mother’s Wik. 

—— 
Shall Women the Allowed bd Yote T 

i The question of female suffrée hax agi- 
tated the tongue and pen of Mormers for 

| many years, and good argubents have | 
been adduced for and against 4 Many of | 

| the softer sex could vote intellzentiy, and 
| many would vote as their hdbands did, 
| and giv ve po thought to the mefis of a po- 
litical issue. They would all pte for Dir. 
Pierce's Pavorite Prescriptiop for they 
know it i» a boon to their sex It is un- 

{ equaled for the cure of levcorsiea, abnor. 
| saad dis Larges, morning sickuss, and the 
countless ills to which women Fo sulject, 

{ 1t is the only remedy for woma's peculiar 
weaknesses and aliments, soli by dru 
glats, under a positive gaarants from ‘he 
manufacturers, that it will ghe satisfac. 
tion in every or money xi re. 

funded, See guarantee on wrapper around | 
Lottie. 

  
Case, ir 

— ———— 

Regularity of feeding is ine of the 
fundamental conditions of Balthy de- 

| velopment, 
-_ 

Consumption, Serofuls, Geersd 

| DEBILITY, WASTING Disease or Clit. 

DREN, Chronle Couglis and Brosbhitis, can 

ured by the use of Soul Bs 

re Cod Liver Oil "with 1ypophios- 

Prominent physicians ise it and 

Pleas read the 

only be iweion 

of Pu: 

plites, 

testify to its great value, 

fol “I used Scott's Esulsion for 
an Cough with Hmorrhage, 
Loss of Appetite, Emaciation, Sleepless. 

Ail of these have not left, and 

I beiteve your En ulsion bas saled a case 
of well developed Consumptio.”—T. J. 
Fixopiey, M, D. + Jone Bt ar, Tagan, 

Fish may be scaled muchieasier by 
into boiling wate! about a 

owing : 

cbatinate 

| ness, &o, 

‘dipping 

| minute, 

-— 3 

experience, tind sna bran | 

| work NepiEatited in the preparatih of Hooa's 
Farspari than in any other m@icine. 1t is 

| this whieh I Hood's Sarsaparii] peculiar in 

is curative power, and in the remaganie cures it 
f effects Give it a (rial, 

Ao 

The C hicago Art Instituiéhas Cually 
| decided to open its galleries in Sunday. 

wntlssconmnsssnns 

Catarrh Cared. 
A clergyman, after years of swering from 

that lk wh] Amy disease, Catarrh and vainly 

There 8 sore 

| and cg 

§ AE 

| against ber, a 

| the bargain, 

i but with you, dear Mrs, Tompkins, 

    trying every known remedy, at dst found a 
weserit Hon which completely ould and saved 
fim from death. Any sufferer this dread. 
ful disease sanding a self-add stamped 
envelo to Prof. J. A. Lawren Warren 
Bt, N. Ce sill receive the sty he charge. 

A I IO 

Taffy pullings are now 4seasonable 
sport. 

—————— 

—————— 

Rupture sure guarmteed by 
Dr, J, B. Mayer, 831 Arch i. Phil's, 
Pa. Ease at once, no opersion or de- 
lay from business, attested by thou. 
sands of cures after others kil, advice 
free, send for srelar. 

A duck of a “bonnet ‘often makes a 
goose of a woman, 

§ 

Nothing Cures Dropsy, Gravel, hr Heart, 
Diabates, Uninary, Liver ervousness, 
&c,, ike Cann's Vi riney Care , B31 Aron 
Ht, Phila. $1 a bottle, 8 for 48, it 
Cures thie worst cases, Cure goarateod, I 

ot the cam- 
a —————— —— oso 

There are 900 survivors 
paign of 1840 in Lancaster ounty. 

A Radical Cure for Epil He Wire. 

that 

ge Ange 
sm——————— 

Persimmons are now rip and ready 
to pucker, | 

is abvlflI— 

gs All Pita I a re 07 1 ars hus. par 

Pomerat, resins tha gto 
In JE 

30 10 4 sonspicucas business in no 
please get     vossible and leave.’ 

will find that I run this one. 
  

Rheumatism 
Accordiny to recent Investigation, Is caused by 
excess of lactic acid in the blood, This acid st. 

acks the fibrous tissues, particularly in the joints, 

Muses the jocal mandestations of the disease, 

Ja us I 1 aches in the back and shoulders, an 

olntx al the knged, ankles, hips and wrists 

have found in Hood's Marsa. Tho asands of people 

| parilia a pom ive and permanent cure for rhe 
matism, 

KE act 

i medic ne.by iis purit fying and vit 
neutralizes 1k the b 
ss 

100d, 

the whole 

Of, we ackdity of 

Up and sirengihens 
ody. 

- 

Hood's Sagsaparilla 
Sold Uy alrdrugrisia. $1; six for $3. Prepared 

L HOOD & OO, Apothecaries, Lowel 

100 Doses One Dollar 

nly 
by C, s Mans, 

  

SHE TOOK ADVICE. ~The case went 
nd she had to pay costs in 

“Well,” she snapped to the court, 
I'll never take the advice of older 

heads again.” 

is 

“Of whom did yoa take advice?’ he | 
asked, 

“Of my old grandmother. 
woman of a very 

posed to have lots of hard sense, 

She is a 

mind beforehand to do just what she 
sald.” 

*“*And what did the old lady advise?” 
"She Leard me clear through, then 

| she took off her specs, wiped ‘em, and 
| put them back again, Then she says, 

‘Law!i'* says she: 

- 

Business Finsrt.—*1 confess, sir,’ 
{said the widow, with some shyness, 
{ “that I might in time learn to love you, 
{ but, er—you are quite poor, are you 
not¥"? 

“Well, yes; my income is not large, 

cheer and it would 
soon’ 
“Ah,” interrupted the widow, with 

a sigh, “that would be giving hostages 
to fortune. I am drawing $15 a month 
pension, and I wouldn't like to give up 
A dead sure thing for a rank uncertain- 

encourage me, 

| ty.” 

For HER BAFETY.~*"Harry, shall I 
wear a well out riding with you this 
evening?” 

“No, dearest, take 
don't. ” 

“Why not?” 
**Maude, you have been eating »n- 

ons,” 
“Why, Harry!” 
*‘It is only for your precious welfare 

that I speak. Sappose your breath 
should get tangled up in your veil. You 
might die of suffocation.” 

Eruption of the Skin Cured. 

BROCRVILLE, ONTARIO, CANADA, / 

December 2, 1885, 5 

I bave used BRAXDRETH'S PILLS for the 

past fliteen years, and think them the best 
cathartic and anti-billous remedy known. 

For some five years I suffered with an 
eruption of the skiu that gave me great 

palin and annoyance, I tried different 
blood remedies, but, although gaining 
strength, the itching was unarelieved, 1 

finally concinded to take a thorough course 

my advice and 

of Braxorern's Pires, I took six each | 
| might for four nights, then five, four, three, 

two, lessening each time by one, and then 

for one month took one every night, with 
the happy result that now my skin is per. 

fectly clear and bas been so ever sinos, 
Ep. VEsxuy. 

Don’t “bum a lamp in the children’s 
bed-room, as the flame soon vitlates the 
alr, and renders it unfit to breathe, 

sis lI — 

Fraser Axle Grease, 
Don't work your horses to death with 

poor axle grease; the Frazer is the only ve. 
liable make, Uso it once, and you will 
have no other, 

Corn Griddie Cakes, —One dozen ears 
of corn , twoeggs, one cup sweet 
milk, pepper, flour enough to make 

batter; bake on buttered griddie. 
  

fa 
PAPER FOR 
ONLY $1.76 

sald the old parson, 

He didn’t go and elaborate and ex- 
plain what he meant, but somehow or 

the conversation gradually 

{ Mr. Slammaround,” asked Miss I. i113   
di 

{ calling, was absorbed in thought a few 
| Sundays ago, just before divine service 
| began, when he was approached by the 

few words and Is sup- | 
Ire! 

| lated the case to Ler and made up my 

to 

  

  P®™ THE ONLY 

Brilliant Q 
CELERY 

! COMPOUND 
Pui ine’s 

  Durable 2 CURES PROOFS 
  

Economical *Vaine sf elwry( 
pound cured ay 

ie 

ud 
ery Neuralgia 

  

Are Diamond Dyes. They exce 
in Strength, Purity and Fastness, 
are just as good, 

1 all others 

None others 

jeware of imitations—they 

Mrs I. A. Brawroes 

Ban Jace, (5 Nervous 

Prostration 
  

  are made of cheap and inferior materials and 

give poor, weak, crocky colors. 

3% colors; 10 cents each, 

Ha r BIO 
ornieh, N H 

Samy 
Bouth 

Rheumatism 
  

Send postal for Dye Book, 
for coloring Photos 

{1c cts, a quart), etc, 

Sample Card, directions 
« making the finest Ink or Mluing 

id by Druggisis or by 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, V1. 

“It has dose me 
for ki 

ny 

more 
dney disease 
ehher medi 

Anporry, 
Ci lows 

Kidney 

Diseases 

  

For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles, USE 

DIAMOND PAINTS. 

AND oo 4 Lriery Com 
satundl boon of gress 

All Liver benefit +" turgid liver, 
indiges and talons 

Pisorders ness,’ ILABET IH   Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper, Only 10 Cents.     Ubare, hee, Vi 
  

  

  

covers the entire sadd) 
“¥ish Prand” trade-mark. rartreied Calaiopne fros, 4. 4 

  

TY 
The new POMMEL BIICKER irs perfect 

Beware of imitations, Peo ne genuine withont 
1 ower, 

  

“Was Chere 1 ever a time in your life, 

bud, In tones of tender sentiment, 
“*when all the world seemed a dreary 
waste to you; when your heart was 
hungry and starviog: all the sweet 
springs of your life were turned to bit- 
terness, and death seemed the sweetest 
boon the gods could offer you; when all 
the hght was dark and all friends 
seemed false?” 

round, earnestly, *I can remember it 
as though it was yesterday. 1 was only 

fifteen years old at the time, and I did 

not try to smoke another cigar for six 
years after.” 
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